A special despatch from Morehead to the Lexington Daily News says: Taylor Young and Jim Johnson go about watched by friends “fixed” to defend them. The same parties watch Cook Humphreys, but with a different motive. As matters now stand the Tolliver party is so strong and united that it would be madness for Martin’s friends to make a break. It is felt, however, that certain men are marked on which Martin’s death will be avenged at the first favorable opportunity. Persons safely beyond the influence of either party have been heard offering bets that there will be more trouble before the holidays are over; and wagers that Taylor Young will be killed get no takers. An ugly feature in the bad business is that accusations and denials fly forth and back between the parties, through persons outside the ranks of either. Reports and rumors are of such nature as to keep up the fires of animosity and aggravate the evils of the situation.